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Abstract
In the present work, the effect of AC-Stark shift (i.e. light-shift) in optical dipole trap on in-situ
absorption probe imaging of the trapped atoms has been investigated. We have calculated the
light-shift of various energy levels of 87Rb atoms relevant for trapping in an optical dipole trap
(ODT). The spatial varying intensity of the ODT beam results in position dependent light-shift
(i.e. AC-Stark shift). Such modifications in the energy levels of the atom result in modification in
the absorption cross-section, which finally modifies the optical density (OD) in in-situ absorption
imaging at a given wavelength of imaging probe beam. Incorporating the light-shift in analysis
of images, the correct number of atoms in the optical dipole trap has been estimated for the
experimentally observed absorption images of the trapped cloud. The in-situ imaging and this
work can be useful in estimating the instantaneous loss rate from the trap during the evaporative
cooling of trapped atom cloud.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Ultracold atoms are presently under active investigation for interesting physics and sev-
eral technological applications in precision measurements [1, 2], quantum information [3],
etc. Among others, optical dipole traps (ODTs) are important tools for generation, trapping
and manipulation of ultracold atoms [1, 3–6]. As compared to magnetic traps, ODTs provide
magnetic sub-level independent trapping [1], easier manipulation of potential and high trap
frequencies, which are useful for faster evaporative cooling to achieve Bose-Einstein Conden-
sation (BEC) degenaracy [7–11]. The optical dipole traps with single potential well are used
in preparation of ultracold degenerate atomic gases [4] via trapping and evaporative cooling.
A variant of the optical dipole trap (ODT) with multiple wells is optical lattice, which is
used for atom trapping to study several interesting physics and condensed matter aspects
[1, 2, 4]. An ODT is formed due to the interaction of a spatially varying intensity profile of
trapping laser beam with laser field induced dipole moment of the atom. In an ODT, the
frequency of trapping laser beam governs the structure of the atom trapping potential and
dictates whether atoms will be trapped in the high intensity region (if frequency of trap-
ping laser is red-detuned to the atomic transition) or in low intensity region (if frequency of
trapping laser is blue-detuned to the atomic transition).
Since atoms are trapped in high intensity region in ODTs with red-detuned trapping
laser beam, the trapped atoms undergo a significant light-shift in energy levels. This is in
contrast to the situation in magnetic traps as well as to the dipole traps with blue-detuned
frequency, where atoms are trapped at minimum of the field. In an ODT with red-detuned
trapping laser beam, the spatially varying intensity of trapping beam is expected to result
in position dependent light-shift of the energy levels [5]. Since light-shift of the levels not
only governs the trapping potential of an ODT, but also modifies the transition frequencies
of various transitions of the atom in the ODT, a precise knowledge of the shift of various
energy levels due to AC-Stark effect in ODT is crucial for correct estimation of trapping
potential as well as in analysis of absorption images of trapped cloud.
During our experimental work on ODT of 87Rb atoms, the laser cooled atom cloud
from a magneto-optical trap (MOT) was trapped in an ODT generated by focusing a red-
detuned Gaussian laser beam of wavelength 1064 nm. In this ODT, the number of atoms
were obtained by probing the trapped cloud by in-situ absorption imaging technique. The
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number of atoms obtained from the analysis of images (without considering light-shift) was
much smaller than one would expect in view of the number and temperature of atoms in
MOT and knowing the ODT parameters. This stimulated us to consider the effect of light-
shift (AC-Stark shift) due to dipole laser beam on in-situ absorption probe imaging and
estimation of number of atoms trapped in ODT. This kind of study has not been reported
earlier to the best of our knowledge. Therefore, the work presented here can be useful for
many researcher who aim to perform in-situ absorption imaging in the ODT and/or aim to
monitor instantaneous loss rate in the ODT during evaporative cooling.
In the work presented in this paper, a detailed calculation of light-shift of various energy
levels of 87Rb atom due to interaction with an ODT of a single focused laser beam at 1064
nm has been carried out in order to evaluate the dipole trap potential and the modified ab-
sorption cross-section at absorption probe laser wavelength. These results have been utilized
in analysis of absorption probe images of atoms trapped in our ODT. After performing the
image analysis with modified absorption cross-section, the correct number of atoms trapped
in ODT in our experiments has been estimated.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
FIG. 1: Schematic of the experimental setup. The absorption probe setup is aligned in a perpen-
dicular direction to the dipole beam propagation direction. Complete optical layout is not shown
to maintain clarity of the setup. SIP & TSP: sputter ion pump and Titanium sublimation pump.
The laser cooled atoms have been trapped in a single beam optical dipole trap by focusing
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FIG. 2: The experimental timing sequence showing the various control signals used for loading and
detection of the dipole trap.
a 1064 bm laser beam on a MOT cloud. An schematic of the experimental setup is shown in
Fig.1. It is a double magneto-optical trap (MOT) setup consisting of two MOT chambers
in horizontal plane, connected through a narrow tube (known as differential pumping tube).
One chamber is octagonal shape made of stainless steel (at pressure ∼2×10−8 Torr with Rb
vapor) and serves as a vapor chamber (VC) for source MOT (called VC-MOT), whereas the
other chamber is a glass cell (at pressure ∼5×10−11 Torr) which serves as UHV chamber
for collection MOT (called UHV-MOT) and ODT purpose. The differential pumping tube
is used between two chambers to maintain the pressure difference. The laser beams for
formation of MOTs in both the chambers are derived from output of two tapered amplifier
systems (BoosTA, Toptica Germany). These amplifiers are seeded by two low power ex-
tended cavity diode lasers (ECDL) (DL 100, Toptica, Germany). The frequency of one of
the seed lasers is locked using Doppler free saturated absorption spectroscopy (SAS) tech-
nique at red side of the cooling transition (5S1/2 F=2→P3/2 F′=3) with detuning of 2.5Γ
(Γ = 2pi× 6 MHz, natural line width of 87Rb). The amplified output of this laser from first
amplifier serves the purpose of cooling laser. The other seed laser is operated at resonance
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frequency of repumping transition (5S1/2 F=2→P3/2 F′ = 2), whose amplified output from
the second amplifier serves as repumping laser. The outputs from both the amplifiers are
mixed and then split into two beams. These two beams are expanded and further split to
generate desired VC-MOT beams and UHV-MOT beams. Several acousto-optic modulators
(AOMs) are used in the laser beam path to control the frequency and power of the laser
beams. For VC-MOT formation three beams are used in retro-reflection geometry, whereas,
for UHV-MOT, six independent beams are used. Another ECDL system operated at 1
GHz red detuned from cooling transition (5S1/2 F=2→P3/2 F′=3) is used as pushing laser
to transfer the atoms from VC-MOT to UHV-MOT. Two pairs of current carrying coils,
VC-MOT coil and UHV-MOT coil, are used to create required quadrupole magnetic field
distributions for VC-MOT and UHV-MOT. The Rb vapor is generated in the octagonal
chamber by passing a current of 3.2 A through the Rb dispensers connected to a vacuum
feed-through [12]. By locking the lasers to the desired frequencies, flowing suitable currents
through the MOT coils, and aligning pushing beam properly, we obtain ∼ 1 × 108 number
of atoms in the UHV-MOT at a temperature of ∼ 200 µK. The temperature of the cloud is
reduced further by allowing the cloud to evolve in optical molasses.
A fiber laser (Model :YLR-1064-100-LP,IPG Photonics, USA) has been used to generate
the dipole trap beam [4, 13]. The laser output beam is expanded three times and then
focused using a lens of 200 mm focal length. The lens is kept on a manual micrometer
controlled translation stage having three degrees of freedom, so that the focal position of
the dipole beam can be tuned across the UHV-MOT. The focal spot size (1/e2 radius) of
the ODT was 17 µm with a trap depth of 0.336 mK/W. The focal spot size was measured
using a beam profiler (M/s OPHIR Optronics).
FIG. 3: The optical density images generated from the absorption probe detection setup for dipole
beam power of (a)19.7 W, (b) 24.9 W and (c) 27.7 W.
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A part of the cooling laser beam is used as absorption probe beam by appropriately
passing through an AOM and expanding suitably. This beam is aligned in a direction per-
pendicular to the direction of propagation of dipole laser beam (as shown in Fig. 1) to image
the atom cloud in dipole trap. The process and control sequence [4, 6, 14–16] for loading
the dipole trap is shown in Fig. 2. The automation of the ODT loading was controlled by
a field programmable gate array (FPGA) based controller system in conjunction with an
industrial personal computer. All the processes such as VC-MOT loading, transfer of atoms
to UHV-MOT, MOT compression, optical molasses stage, loading atoms in ODT, and finally
detection of number of atoms trapped in ODT are executed through this controller. The
switching ON/OFF of the dipole laser beam was done with a mechanical shutter, which was
controlled by a suitable pulse generated by a function generator.
As discussed earlier [6], area of the equipotential surface represented by U ∼ kBTMOT
should govern the loading rate in ODT, where TMOT is the temperature of atom cloud in
the MOT. The area in the ellipsoidal surface is larger at positions away from the focal point
of the ODT beam. Therefore, in our experiment, we have displaced the focal point of the
ODT beam for the best loading of the ODT. We have noted that ∼ 8 mm shift of the focal
position is appropriate to maximize the ODT loading at 27.7 W trapping beam power.
The optical dipole trap (ODT) was loaded by switching-on the dipole laser beam on MOT
cloud. The trapped cloud in ODT was imaged by absorption probe imaging technique. A
fine straight line [4] at the centre of the image of atom cloud was observed at dipole laser
power of ∼ 10 W (corresponding to a trap depth of ∼ 3.36 mK). This showed the trapping
of cold atoms in ODT.
As the power of ODT beam was increased, the optical density (OD) in the absorption
images increased initially, but started decreasing as power was further increased (Fig. 3).
After the analysis of images, it was found that at higher ODT beam power the number of
trapped atoms in ODT (estimated without considering AC-Stark effect) did not follow the
expected trend in trapped number vs power of ODT beam. To our surprise, the OD (and
estimated number) in images ( e.g. Fig. 3(b) and 3(c)) decreased with increase in power
of ODT beam. Therefore, we improved our analysis of absorption images by incorporating
AC-Stark shift (light-shift) of energy levels of Rb-atoms due to ODT beam. At higher dipole
trap beam power, it is expected that light-shift can modify the absorption of probe laser
significantly and lead to reduction in OD in the images of trapped atom cloud. Hence, to
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TABLE I: Most dominant transitions for calculation of peak light-shift values for F =2 and mF =
0 level due to dipole laser beam wavelength at 1064 nm, power 1 W and focused to 1/e2 spot size
of 17 µm.
Transition J J' F F' mF mF'
Excitation
wavelength
(λFF') (nm)
D
(eao)
Light Shift
(MHz)
5S1/2→ 5P1/2 1/2 1/2 2 1 0 0 794.98 2.99 -2.4305
5S1/2→ 5P3/2 1/2 3/2 2 1 0 0 780.24 4.23 -0.4563
5S1/2→ 5P3/2 1/2 3/2 2 3 0 0 7802.4 4.23 -4.1063
5S1/2→ 6P1/2 1/2 1/2 2 1 0 0 421.67 0.24 -0.0044
5S1/2→ 6P3/2 1/2 3/2 2 1 0 0 420.3 0.36 -0.0010
5S1/2→ 6P3/2 1/2 3/2 2 3 0 0 420.3 0.36 -0.0088
5S1/2→ 7P1/2 1/2 1/2 2 1 0 0 359.26 0.08 -0.0004
5S1/2→ 7P3/2 1/2 3/2 2 1 0 0 758.81 0.13 -0.0004
5S1/2→ 7P3/2 1/2 3/2 2 3 0 0 758.81 0.13 -0.0035
Light shift of ground hyperfine level F = 2 -7.0115
find the accurate OD in absorption probe imaging, an exact calculation of the AC-Stark shift
and effective absorption cross section is necessary. This has been discussed in forthcoming
section.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Due to considerably high intensity in ODT beam, the AC-Stark shift (light-shift) in
atomic states due to ODT beam can be significant which may modify the absorption cross-
section of atoms at probe beam wavelength during the in-situ absorption probe imaging of
cloud in ODT. Thus it is important to calculate the AC-Stark shift (light-shift) in atomic
energy states and use it to calculate the probe absorption cross-section and finally estimate
the number of atoms in the ODT accurately.
A. AC-Stark shift
If I(x, y, z) is the spatial intensity of the laser used for dipole trap, the light-shift of any
hyperfine level (F, mF ) is given by[17, 18],
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∆FmF (x, y, z) =
3piI(x, y, z)c2
2
∑
F ′mF ′
αβ
ωFF ′
(2F + 1)(2F ′ + 1)(2J ′ + 1)
 F ′ 1 F
mF ′ 0 mF
2
3j
 J J ′ 1F ′ F 3/2

2
6j
(1)
α =
(
1
ωFF ′ + ω
+
1
ωFF ′ − ω
)
; β =
2J + 1
2J ′ + 1
2.02613× 1018
λ3FF ′
D2 (2)
where, ωFF ′ is the angular frequency of transition between (F,mF ) and (F
′,m′F ) levels,
D is the electric dipole moment (in atomic units), λFF ′ is the excitation wavelength for
transition, ω is the dipole laser angular frequency, ()3j and {}6j are Wigner symbols and c
is the speed of light in vacuum. The summation is carried out over all the dipole allowed
transitions from (F,mF ) state to various (F
′,m′F ) states.
Various transitions have been accounted for calculation of light-shift for a particular
hyperfine level. Table I shows the transitions used for calculation of the peak light-shift for
the ground state hyperfine level (5S1/2 F=2, hF = 0) due to a dipole trapping laser beam
at 1064 nm wavelength, 1 W power and focused to 1/e2 spot size of 17 µm. The peak AC-
Stark shift of ground hyperfine state (5S1/2 F=2) is -7.01 MHz at focus, which results in a
trap depth of ∼ 0.336 mK (8.4 mK) for 1 W (24.9 W) laser power.
Due to the spatial intensity profile of the dipole laser beam, light-shift of levels is position
dependent and its variation is different along the dipole beam propagation direction (x -axis)
as compared to the transverse direction (y or z -axis). The variation in light-shift (AC-Stark
shift) with position z for different states (for ground state and few excited states) is shown
in Fig.4 .
Since, atomic polarizability for light atom interaction is mF dependent, the calculated
light-shift is also mF dependent. The light-shifts are also dependent on geometry of dipole
laser beam with respect to quantization axis [19]. In these calculations, trap beam polariza-
tion is linearly polarized along the quantization axis and beam propagation is perpendicular
to quantization axis. In our calculations, we obtained that different mF levels in ground
states shift equally, but shift in the excited states (5P3/2 F’ = 1 ) and (5P3/2 F’ = 3 ) with
different mF sublevels is different. Since the light-shift in ground and excited states modi-
fies the transition wavelengths considerably, its consequence on absorption cross-section of
atoms in the dipole trap at absorption probe wavelength is significant.
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mF = 0
mF = 1,-1
mF = 2,-2
mF = 3,-3
mF = -2,-1,0,1,2
mF = 0
mF = 1,-1
mF = -2,-1,0,1,2
14.09 MHz
7.01 MHz
z
FIG. 4: The variation in AC- Stark shifts of various levels of 87Rb atom in the radial direction
at the focus of the dipole trap beam at beam power of 1 W and spot-size of (1/e2 radius) 17 µm.
The dashed lines show energy levels without dipole laser beam.
B. Effective absorption cross-section and optical density
The trapped atom cloud in ODT was in-situ imaged by absorption probe imaging tech-
nique using a probe laser resonant to unperturbed 5S1/2 F=2 to 5P3/2 F’=3 transition. If
we ignore the effect of AC-Stark shift on Rb energy levels, the absorption cross-section σo
in absorption probe imaging is taken to be constant. The measured optical density OD(x,z)
(for probe beam propagating along y-axis) is used to find the number of trapped atoms
using the relation N = (
∫∫
OD(x, z)dxdz)/σ0. This method to find the number of atoms
(N) in the ODT needs modification if AC-Stark shift of energy levels is considered. The
AC-Stark shift of energy levels is position and intensity dependent which results in position
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FIG. 5: Optical density image generated by considering position dependent AC-Stark shift and
effective absorption cross section due to a dipole laser beam of power 27.7 W and 1/e2 radius 17
µm. The white line shows the expansion of 1/e2 radius of the dipole beam. The OD image shows
the atom cloud is displacement by 8 mm from the focal position of the ODT beam.
and intensity dependent effective absorption cross-section σeff (x,y,z). It is given as
σeff (x, y, z) =
∑
F ′mF
σF ′mF ′(
1 + 4
(
ωprobe−(ωF ′mF−SFmF (x,y,z)+SF ′mF (x,y,z))
Γ
)2) . (3)
where σeff (x,y,z) is the effective absorption cross-section for the transition (F,mF ) to
(F ′,m′F ). Here summation is carried out over all dipole allowed transitions from (F=2,mF )
states to (F
′
=1,2,3 , mF ′) states. The parameter σF ′m
F
′ is the absorption cross-section for
transition from (F, mF ) state to (F
′
, mF ′) state. These absorption cross sections for Rb
atom transitions were calculated using standard formulae and were also verified using ratios
of strengths for various transitions[20].
Using the effective absorption cress-section σeff (x,y,z), the optical density (OD) images
can be generated theoretically using the the equation
OD(x, z) =
∫
σeff (x, y, z)n(x, y, z)dy. (4)
Here y-axis is the direction of propagation of absorption probe laser beam, n(x, y, z)(=
n0e
− x2
2σ2x
− y2
2σ2y
− z2
2σ2z ) is the density of the cloud with n0 as peak density and σi is r.m.s width in
i (x, y, z) direction. The integration is carried over y-direction (propagation direction of the
absorption probe (Fig. 1)). n0 can be obtained from experimentally measured peak optical
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density.
C. Optical dipole trap potential and its surface
The trapping potential in ODT follows the light-shift of the ground state. The trap
depths along radial and propagation direction of the focused trapping beam for the ground
state (5S1/2 F = 2, mF ) are shown in Fig. 6.
FIG. 6: Three dimensional view of the trapping potential for the ground state (5S1/2 F = 2, mF )
due to dipole laser beam wavelength at 1064 nm for power ∼ 25 W and 1/e2 spot size of 17 µm.
FIG. 7: A cross-section of the equipotential surface of the ODT potential formed by the focused
Gaussian beam (optical dipole beam propagating in x direction having Rayleigh range as xR).
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The trapping potential contour can be visualized in Fig.7. It has been pointed out earlier
[15] that the potential surface is an ellipsoidal surface with larger area away from focal
position. Kuppens et al [6] suggested that initial loading rate of ODT is proportional to
the effective surface area of ODT. In view of this, it can be beneficial for ODT loading to
align dipole trap beam on the MOT such that MOT position was slightly shifted from focal
position of the ODT beam[15]. Figure 5 shows such a simulated OD image of the cloud in
which cloud is shown shifted from focal point of ODT beam.
D. Number of trapped atoms vs power of dipole laser beam
FIG. 8: Variation in the number of atoms trapped in optical dipole trap with the power of the
ODT beam, (a): after incorporating AC-Stark shift and (b): without incorporating the AC-Stark
shift.
In order to correctly estimate the number atoms (N) trapped in ODT, the effective
absorption cross-section σeff calculated after knowing position and intensity dependent AC-
Stark shift has been used in the analysis of experimentally observed absorption images of
the trapped atom cloud. The peak number density n0 was obtained by keeping theoretically
calculated OD (from eqn.(4)) equal to the experimentally observed OD. The number of
atoms in the trap was then estimated using expression N = n0(2pi)
3/2σxσyσz.
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The estimated number of atoms with and without incorporating AC-Stark shift are shown
in Fig. 8 for different values of power in ODT beam. It is evident that there is considerable
difference in number of atoms estimated with and without considering light-shift. For exam-
ple, at 27.7 W power, the number of atoms trapped in ODT are found to be 2.12 ×106 with
AC-Stark shift included in the analysis, whereas the number of atoms estimated without
taking AC-Stark shift into account is 3.5 ×105. The difference between these two numbers
is significant. Hence, inclusion of AC-Stark shift in analysis is important.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, a detailed calculation of AC-Stark shift (i.e. light-shift) of different hy-
perfine levels of 87Rb atom has been performed. After knowing the AC-Stark shift in the
ground state, the potential landscape for trapping the cold 87Rb atom in a single beam ODT
has been obtained accurately. As the light-shift in ground and excited states modifies the
transition wavelengths considerably, the effective absorption cross-section for the probe laser
beam has been evaluated. Finally, this effective absorption cross-section has been used to
estimate the correct number of atoms in the atom cloud trapped in the ODT. The difference
in the number of atoms estimated with and without incorporating light-shift shows that it
is essential to consider AC-Stark shifts for correct estimation of number of trapped atoms
in dipole trap.
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